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Those inwant of beautiful articles of furniture for
Christmas should visit the warerooms of the Califor-
nia Furniture Company, Nos. 220 to 226 Bush Street

HOLIDAY FURNITURE

At the request of numerous creditors of the de-
funct Universal Benevolent Association of Cali-
fornia, Judge Clough has appointed M.Seligman
assignee and receiver, withbonds fixedat $2,500.
The assets consist of a safe that is locked, con-
tents unknown, while the liabilities are certainly
$500,000. The company was organized toprovide
endowments for persons perpetrating matrimony
while members of this first-class wild-cat concern.

Collapse ofa Wild-Cat Company.

The case of William F. Boehle, the wife-mur-
derer, was called before Judge Toohy at 9 o'clock
yesterday morning, bat itwas anhoar later before
E. S. Solomon and Alex. Campbell, Jr., his attor-
neys, appeared. Judge Toohy was indignant at
the delay, and. after refusing to listen to any ex-
planation, he cited both derelicts to appear before
him to-morrow morning to show cause why they
should not be punished for contempt of Court.
Boehle's case willhardly be concluded to-day.

Tardy Attorney*.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

An Adjourned Meeting Held
Yesterday Afternoon.

CLOSE SCRUTINY OF BILLS.

Several Suggestive Demands Referred to the
Committee for Explanation— Duffy's .

Wrecked Buggy and Its Cost.

ceremony.
An itemized bill of extra work done on the

Cleveland School, amounting to $898, was pre-
sented by the architect, and after his explanation
was ordered paid.

This ended the ceremony of reading the bills,
when Director Conklin said that he had learned
from the architect that there was no sewer inHar-
rison street, and that before the Cleveland School
could be occupied something mast be
done to connect with the nearest sewer, which
is at Eleventh street. As the school
had been paid forand is to be formally dedicated
to-morrow, this piece of news was rather start-
ling. At first some of the members thought the
Supervisors should order a sewer put inHarrison
street, but Director Conklin said they would not
move in the matter and

*
the Street Department

could not. Abthere are 600 pupils in this school,
it is imperative that the sewer connection be
made before occupying the bailding. At length
the architect came to the rescue of the Board by
offering to see that the main pipes are pnt in to
connect with the sewer inEleventh street and to
be paid for his services.

The Board then adjourned till next Tuesday
evening.

Abill of S. Baisch for $250 for ten chimney
tops for the Silver-street Primary was the next to
go through the fire of criticism, and as it was
largely made up of charges for extras and labor,
it was referred to the Committee. Another bill
of the same, party for $850 for 1,000 feet of car-
bolized hose, was sent back to be revised ;also
one for $95 for stoves. No one seemed able to
give any idea about this bill. Two other bills of
Baisch, one tor two stoves costing $32 50, and
some ink-fillers costing $144, were rejected without

CHIMNEYTOPS AND BOSK.

The final payments on the Moulder and Cleve-
land School buildings, amounting to $10,144, were
passed without question.

back for revision.

Not long after this came a bill from P. J.
O'Brien for$53 85, being for sundry repairs to a
buggy from August 26th to November 14th. This
billwas inquired into, when it was found to be
caused by one Duffy,an employee of the Depart-
ment, who was run away with some months ago
and bis buggy wrecked. Baabe refused tosign the
bill,but H. G. Platt, a former member of the
Board, signed the order. This bill was also sent

The Chairman of the Finance Committee sent a
ponderous package of bills to the desk with a
recommendation that as they had all been carefully
examined and found correct they should be paid.
Inplace ofthe desk reading them offinahurried
manner and railroading them through, the pack-
age was taken in charge by Superintendent
Moulder, who volunteered to serve as clerk. He
proceeded toread carefully the name of the person
or firm making the demand, and incase anything
appeared suspicions, he would examine the billby
opening itand reading the items withthe charges.
The first' half a dozen passed without comment,
being for sums less than $50, bat the next bill,
that of G. Baisch, calling for $1;166 66, caused
him togive ita close scrutiny. Itcalled for 1,000
joints of stove pipe. Upon inquiring what
this was for, Mr. Travers, Chairman of the
Furniture and Supply Committee, said he
had signed the requisition for the use of the
new school buildings, the Moulder and Cleveland
Schools. A closer search for truth showed that
the former ,only needed 800 joints and
the latter 400. As for the remainder, Raabe, Head
Carpenter, had told Travers that the Department
had no joints on hand, and three hundred or more
would be handy things tohave, so the requisition
was signed for the whole. Superintendent Moulder
made ahasty calculation of the number of feet re-
quired for the two buildings, which showed that
the billwas altogether too steep* in every partic-
ular, and on his motion the demand was referred
to the Finance Committee forexamination.

EXORBITANT BILLS.

Inaccordance with a report ofthe Classification
Committee, Miss A.E. Southerland and Miss M.
E.Ewing were regularly elected for the substitute
class.

the listof substitute teachers.

lin,Daniel witz and Travers. &\u25a0*»"£*
Superintendent Moulder read a communication

from'Mrs. Banning, principal of the Sanchez-
street School, calling attention to a mistake in
the action of the Board on Tuesday evening ines-
tablishing a new class and the appointment of a
teacher. There was no necessity for this, as she
could easily take charge of all the pupils and thus
save the expense. Upon this statement the action
wbb rescinded, and Miss Duffy was returned to

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion was held last evening at 5 o'clock. Present,
Directors Melcher, Beach, Hoitt, Conklin, Caha-

On and after January 1st the Postmaster atIn-
ternational money-order offices in .the United
States will issue money orders, payable at the
British Poet Offices inConstantinople, Turkey.

Money Orders.

Charles Thompson, the last of the burglars en-
gaged in the job on Solbmon Brothers' tailoring
establishment at1152 Market street, Thanksgiving
night,' was captured on Stockton street by De-
tectives Hanley, Silvey and John Coffey last night
and locked up withhis pals. InThompson's room
were|found clippings of

'
the accounts of, tbe bur-

glary from various morning papers. ;'

Tbe TrioComplete.

Ata meeting held in Red Men's Hall Tuesday
night, the Steamship Men's Society passed areso-
lution directing attention to the fact that the Act
of 1812, providing that three fourth* of the sailors
on American vessels shall be Americans, is now
being grossly violated. Itis claimed that scarcely
one fourth of the sailors are Americans. The re-
enforcezient pf the Act isurged.

Should be Americans.

„Ho AhLeong, Fook Lingand Tuey Fang Sing,
members of a Chinese dramatic

'
company, have

brought suits, by an attorney, against their man-
ager, Chne Earn, to recover $1,000 each fordam-
ages caused by malicious arrests and assaults com-
mitted by the defendant on the 17th of Jane last.

Chinese Actors InCourt,

Mrs. Anne Davey has sued the Central Gravity
Railroad Company, which operates an elevated
coaster car at the corner of Eighth and Mission
streets, to recover $5,250 damages for personal
injuries received on the SOth of November. She
paid fora ride on the car, and while enjoying the
coasting a portion of her clothin? got entangled
in the wheels and she was dragged from her seat
and seriously injured.

' .

Injured Wnlle Coasting.

Owing to a recent decision of , the Alameda
County. Superior Court, holding that licenses can-
not be collected ander pain of line and imprison-
ment as heretofore, the municipal officers of Oak-
land are findingsome difficultyin collecting city
licenses. They have \u25a0 their remedy by civil suit
and attachment, but they do not seem to hanker
after this method of procedure. They hope that
possibly the Supreme Court night overrule the
decision of the Superior Court, bat the difficulty
,is toget itinto the higher Court. Ifthey arrest a
man for breaking the license ordinance and con-
vict him in the Police Court, he appeals to the
Superior Court, and is, ofcourse, discharged, and
there the matter ends. To'meet this difficulty,the
City Attorney has hiton the notable device of hir-
ing a defendant, who will be arrested and con-
victed and willthen appeal hiscase to the Supreme
Court, either by writof habeas corpus or insome
other way. Accordingly, he has persuaded the
City Council toappropriate $100 for the expenses
of the necessary defendant. |The matter is im-
portant .because if the ruling of the Alameda
County Court is good law,it applies to every
counter and city inthe State. .;'r

Hiring a defendant. |The officers of this noble charity appeal to the
generous publicfor a ehare of the Christmas gifts
so freely distributed. Their large family of fifty,
composed of nineteen oldmen and the remainder
of aged women, need everything. Groceries of
allkinds, dress goods, cotton cloth, shoes, flannel,
Soar, fruit, vegetables, carpet, wooden and tin-
ware, woolen stockings and socks, with woolen
underclothes, willbe thankfully received ifsent
to the Home, or called for ifdirections are Bent to
the undersigned, Mrs. C. iC. Jones, Vice-Presi-
dent, at 501 Geary street.

Old People's Home.

Word was received at the Morgue yesterday
morning of the death of an unknown man in the
Cityand County Hospital, accompanied by a re-
quest for his removal to the Morgue. Deputy
Coroner <Groom complied, and ascertained later
that the deceased had been picked up in a fiton
the water front •Tuesday afternoon, and that his
npjne was Brummager. Late in the evening
word was telephoned of the death of EllenRiley,
a domestic, aged forty years, who was admitted to
the same institution shortly before 4p.M. No
further particulars accompanied the notification,
and the body cannot be secured until to-day on
account of the early closing of the hospital. «

DrnllKin tlie County lfoapltal.

United States Grand Jurors were impaneled by
Judge Hoffman yesterday, as follows :Pierre B.
Cornwall, Foreman ;Theodore A.Madge, Charles
M. Chase, J. B. Wooster, Wm. B. Horn, Charles
H. Harrison, John A. Irwin, Thomas B.Dalton,
Wm. B.Larzelere, R. J. Nichols, Horace D.Dnnn,
H.C. Robinson, E. H. Coe, Simon Scheeline, Wat-
son A. Bray, H.D. Bacon, Joshua Tevis, John H.
Turney, Grove Adams, . Henry Wetherby, George

N. Jones and Emil Alkers. The most important
case considered was that of the Oakland Post Of-
fice assessment matter. The jury adjourned their
session until 2P. m. Friday next, when a number
of the employees of the aforesaid department will
appear and give tea timony.

United Stales Grand Jury.

Another Day's Argument by Jadce Wal-
lace.

The argument of Judge Wallace in the Colton
case was resumed yesterday before Judge Temple.
After concluding the first point mads, that of the
partnership existing between Colton and the Di-
rectors ofthe Railroad Companies, he proceeded
to show that, as surviving partners, the hitter
were made by law trustees of their deceased part-
ner's devisees. Insupport of this viewof the case,
Judge Wallace cited a case in 57 Cal. Reports,
when this doctrine is affirmed, one read from the
Code insupport of this proposition. He then read
from the evidence to prove that the defendants did
not treat Mrs. Colton as a trustee ehould treat a
ward, as they allowed her 60 per cent, on S. F.
bonds, whileafter settlement they used the same
bonds as security for 90 per cent.
Inthe afternoon Judge Wallace spoke at length

upon the variance in the testimony as to the inter-
view between Charles Crocker and Mrs. Colton
when the retain of the dividends declared by her
husband were talked of. She said that Crocker
toldher the stocks and bonds most be repaid,
while he said,

"
Itmight be necessary to return

the dividends." Jadge Wallace said that Mr.
Wilson's testimony was in support of Mrs. Col-
ton's version, and that this proved that the de-
fendants used adverse pressure to bear upon his
client inmaking the settlement. After explain-
ingsome of the charges in Exhibit D., and the
check for $11,622 paid to Colton by the R. M. C.
& I.Co.,and byhim given to Parker and Fry for
payment of a stock debt, the argument ended for
the day. ,

—

THE COLTON CASE.

The parties interested in the. libel suit of Sarah
Althea Hillvs.The Daily Alta California ap-
peared in the law office of Murphy &Darwin yes-
terday morning for the purpose of farther hearing
the deposition of William M. Neilson before No-
tary Public Goo. T. Knox. Neilson stated that he
had just risen from a sick bed and appeared only
inobedience to the order of the Judge.

Mr. Darwin announced that since the last meet-
ing Mr. Davis Louderback had been engaged to
assist in the proceedings on the part of the Alta.

Mr.Tyler then proceeded to farther cross-ex-
amine WilEam M.Neilson, who, in reply to the
Judge's question, stated :

"
Idon't remember the

date whenIfirst saw Mr.Clement. Ido not know
his initials. Ipresume yon mean the Mr.Clem-
ent who is attorney in the case of Sharon vs.
Sharon?"

Tyler
—

There never waB any Clement that was
attorney inthe case of Sharon vs. Sharon.

Witness
—

Then Iam at sea, and Iwant to be
corrected.

Loaderback
—
Idesire tostate to the Notary

—
Tyler

—
Iobject to two persons acting here in

the capacity of attorneys to put questions. (To
the witness)

—
When and where did you meet any

dement r
DIPLOMATIC CONVERSATIONS.

A.Imet a Mr. Clement, whoIwas informed
was associated as counsel inthe Sharon case, a day
prior to the giving of Mr. CnBhman's deposition.
1met him on the street, and he gave me an invi-
tation to visit him at his office. My conversation
with Mr. Clement was always of a diplomatic
character, suiting the moment and the -hour.
Knowing his relation to the lady and Mr. Sharon,
they were always of a diplomatic character, aid
not of tech a character as impressed themselves
on my mind. They were always on my side used
for effect, and for the purpose of getting oat each
instructions as Jodge Tyler gave me. The
diplomacy was of the hoar, and not that truth
which is perpetnaL When the hoar passed away
1forgot the diplomacy.

Q. Do Iunderstand you to say that what you
said to him was not true?

A.Itwas very often and always,Ibelieve, mis-
leading; purposely misleading, and at the instruc-
tions ofJudse Tyler.

Q. What instructions did Judge Tyler ever give
you as to any conversations you should have' with
Mr. Clement?

A. MostIuse the exact language?
Darwin

—
Yes.

A. Iremember one occasion very particularly.
He 6aid,

"
Iwant you to devote yoar time to

watching this ." We had been
referring to Mr.Clement,

Notary
—

Yon mast not ase that kindof language
in Court.

A. Iasked that question, and Iwas instructed to
answer it.

Tyler
—

He does this intentionally. He knows
lie inunder yoar protection and the Court's, and
ifIBay anything,Ishall be brought before the
Court. . |

Notary
—
Ido not think he is ander my special

protection.
Tyler

—
He seems tohave been very mochwunder

your protection.
" "*

ltlIB'3INSTRUCTIONS.

Witness
—
IfIam to give the instructions of

Judge Tyler,and the conversations with him, and
leave out everything that was lewd and vulgar,I
don't think any thing would remain. IfIam to
give the meaning and not the words, Iwill try to
do it;bat 1was told to give the words. .

Darwin
—
Ifthe witness is asked toBay what was

said, Ido not see how he can do itwithout saying
what was said. Ifitcontains bad words, itis the
fault of the person using them originally.

Tyler
—

You eaid the language was of a diplo-
matic character, and was of the kind Idirected
you to cse. Iask you what language Itold you
to nse to Mr. Clement ?

Witness
—

This is being done ina way so as not
to allow me to hear. Every one knows my in-
firmity.

Tyler
—
Idon't intend to speak any loader.

[Up to this time the examination had proceeded
bat slowly. Mr.Tyler refused to raise his voice
mncb above a whisper, the consequence being that
Mr.Bennett, the stenographer, had to repeat every
question to the witness. J

Witness (resuming)—^Giving the meaning and
not the words, he desired me to watch Mr. Clem-
ent, which 1did. It was the common under-
standing between ns, that Mr. Clement was visit-
ingat the lady's house, and was in the interest
of Mr. Sharon, and that he, Tyler, knew that
Mr. Clement, at Sacramento and elsewhere, had
been the agent of the Spring Valley Water Com-
pany for years, and could not possibly have been
brought in the case for any good purpose, in the
interest of George W. Tyler and myself. He par-
ticularly requested me to devote my time, energy
and power of discovering things, to find ont what
Mr.Clement was doing, andIdid it.

Q. State ifIever at any time directed yon or
requested yon to use any language whatever of a
diplomatic character, or otherwise. /

A. Mostcertainly. Notonce or twice or thrice, bat
for three weeks, and very often eight or ten times a
day Iwould repeat whatIheard of Mr. Clement.
Iwould go to Mr. Tyler's office, and he would be
most particularly concerned in regard to Mr.
Clement, and would change his opinion and advise
that this and that and the other thing should be
done. Itis utterly impossible for me to quote
the whole of the language you used, because, as I
have said, it changed with kaleidoscopic effect.
The whole tendency was to find oat and get on
the inside of Mr.Clement and discover what was
being done. The instructions of Judge Tyler from
iirst to last were to find oat what the

"
game," as

he called it, of Mr. Clement was.
SPECIFIC LANGUAGE.

Q. 1desire yon to etate any language that Ire-
quested you torepeat to Mr.Clement.

A.Iremember onone occasion that Iwas to say
to Mr.Clement that Mr.Charles N.Fox would be
a very good man to talk toon the subject of the
suit of Sharon vs. Sharon ; that Iwas to tell
him as Mr.Fox had been the attorney of Sprint;
Valley, and had been the colleague of Judge
Tylerin the Legislature, that they were on good
terms, and if there was to be any approach what-
ever on this subject he was as good a man todo it
as any one. Iremember a number of precise in-
structions as to how Iwas to act when in tbe com-
pany of Mr. Clement, and the way in which I
was to lead him.

Q. Will yon .point out what portion of that
language you understood to be misleading ?

A. Well, Ithought that to be a lie from begin-
ning to end.

Notary
—

Yon must not use that language.
Witness— Well, Iwilleay a falsehood.
Tyler

—
Yon reported me to the Court. Now,I

desire yon to report that to the Court, and ask
that this man be punished.

Notary—Whatever statement yoa wish tobe sent
to the. Court will be 6ent. (To the witness)

—
I

wifch you to avoid, as* much as possible, using lan-
guage that willgive offense to any one.

Witness— Certainly; Iam studiously doing,that.
Th« gentleman asked me what part of that lan-
guage Iconsidered misleading, that is, equal to a
lie or falsehood. Iwithdrew the word lie, and
eaid falsehood. Ibelieve the whole of Judge Ty-
ler's .statement to be natrue and misleading from
beginning toend. Judge Tyler desired me to see
Mr.Clement and convey to him that Charles N.
Fox was a friend of his, and bad been closely as-
sociated with Mr. Sharon, and that Mr. Sharon
would have every confidence in Fox. The object
was toget Mr.Clement out of the way at any cost.
That was misleading, because Judge Tyler told
me that no Fox or Clement ehould ever
stand between him and this case. It was misle.wJ-
iog to the extent thatIvu» to mBke Mr. Clement

More Violent Language To Be Referred to Judge
Hunt—The Presence of Attorney Louder-

back Kindles Tyler's Wrath.

ItAgain Clogs the Wheels of
Justice Before NotaryKnox.

MR. NEILSON'S DEPOSITION.

TYLER'S TEMPER.

Ifthese officers are regarded by the National
Government as a necessary police to prevent
fraudulent registration and voting, they should be
wellpaid for their services. Their duties are on-
erons and irksome. Unlike the Deputy Marshals,
the Supervisos are required, daring the five days
of the revision of the registry, to make out a com-
plete Precinct Registry, the number ofnames to be
6o recorded, with the numerous descriptive par-
ticulars, ranging from two hundred to four hun-
dred. Then on election day they are required to
make oat and certify a complete poll-list equally
voluminous. For delinquency of duty they are
made amenable toheavy punishments. The statute
creating the office provides that they may receive
ten days' pay at $5 per day, and when the time
employed is computed, to which they must make
affidavit, it is wellknown the duties cannot be
properly performed in less time. There are loud
complaints amongst the Supervisors that they are
badly treated by the United States Marshal, who
in turn throws the responsibility upon the offi-
cials at Washington in paying off those officers
with only one half the statutory allowance. Either
the office should be abolished or the men employed
should be fairly and honestly paid what the law
allows.

Tbe United States Election Supervisors.

The announcement that Emma Abbott and her
finely organized company of operatic artists are
en route forSan Francisco is sufficient tostir np a
wave of popular excitement. This favorite prima
donna and lovely little woman made forherself a
ho6t offriends inthis city,' who willwelcome her
again with pleasure enhanced by the memory of
last season's delightful performances of opera.
\u25a0Her company is still stronger innames and her
repertory increased by several operas, the perform-
ances of which have given the company a still
greater reputation inthe East. "Semiramede,""

Barber of Seville,"
"

Traviata,"
"

Heart and
-Hand

"
and

"
Carmen," added to the twelve works

given last year, form a remarkable list from
which to select, and one which mast serve toin-
crease the interest in the coming engagement,
which willbegin on Monday, December 29th, at
the Baldwin. The artists in the company are :
Prima donnas

—
Emma Abbott, Laura Bellini,

Marie Hindle. Contraltos
—

Lizzie Annandale,
Clara Bonheur. Tenors— William Castle, Valen-
tine Fabrini. Baritone, Signor Tagliapietra.
Basso :cantante, Big. Campobello. Bassos— Wm.
Broderick, Walter Allen, and Mn6ical Director,
fiisr. Tomosi. The sale of seats begins next Tues-
»Uiy morning at the Baldwin Theatre.

Return of r.niiiiuAbbott,

Sadden Deatb of a Prominent Bnilneu
Man. !

The death of William Jacobs, a-prominent bus-
iness man of this city, was announced shortly
after noon yesterday. Last Sunday evening he
retired inapparently good health, bat on coming
tobusiness next morning he was seized with symp-

toms^ of paralysis, and was taken home. Al-
though a consultation of physicians did not give
occasion for any serious alarm, he remained at
home, and his friends and family did not antici-
pate so sudden a termination of his earthly career.
But at an early hour yesterday his condition be-
came critical, and at noon he qnietly passed away,
surrounded by bis family. For many years the
deceased has been prominently identified with the
fruit*industry of the State, he having in 1870
formed a partnership with A.Lusk, a prominent
dealer. Mr. Jacobs was a man of great energy
and foresight, and itis due to his efforts that the
large canning works of this firm have been so
successfully managed. In' social lifehe was very
popular, and his business associates will miss
him. He was noted for his generosity to all
worthy charities. His funeral willtake place to-
morrow at 1 P. M.,fromhis late residence, 1501
Scott street, under the auspices of California
Lodge, No.1,F. &A.M.

WILLIAM JACOBS.

THE PRISON DIRECTORS.

Proceedings of the Board at
Yesterday's Session.

ESCAPE OF SHORTY HAYES.

The "Examiner's" Statements Emphatically
Denied— The Testimony of the Officers

of the Prison.

Director Van Fleet read an extract from the pro-
ceedings of the Board in yesterday's Alta, show-
ing that the charges had been publicly denied. In
his opinion itwould do no harm to hear some of
the other officers.

Mr.Fredson, captain ofthe dog-watch inside the
walls, testified that no gambling games were car-
ried on, and as he was around all the time, could
not be earned on withouthis knowledge.'

Dalzell, the guard in charge of the brick barn-
ing,and who had charge of the escaped convict,
testified that he last saw Hayes on Saturday morn-
ing about 5 o'clock and that the statement made
in the Examiner that Hayes had escaped three days
previously was untrue.

Captains Aniland Reddy both testified that they
had seen Hays on the day preceding his escape,
and that it would be an impossibility fora faro
game to be carried on by the prisoners without
their knowledge. They denied in toto the charges
made inthe Examiner, pronouncing them unqual-
ifiedly false.

Director Hendricks offered the followingresolu-
tion, which was adopted :

Whereas, Charges having been made against the
discipline of the prieon and negligence on the part
of the officers at San Quentin, by the San Francisco
Examiner, in connection withthe escape of

"
Shorty"

Hayes; and, whereas, said officers emphatically deny-
ingsaid charges inevery particular, thereforeResolved, That farther evidence inthe matter will
be heard by the Board at its next meeting, and the
parties making such charges shall be notified to be
present and give their reasons formakingthem.

The Board then adjourned.

A PUBLIC DENIAL.

The investigation into the escape of
"

Shorty
"

Hayes was then taken np.
Mr.Boggs stated that reports concerning ithad

been published, which, iftrue, indicated the gross-
est

'
carelessness and negligence on the pare of the

officers of the prison. That itwas also stated that
gambling games had been going on, and that Hayes
had several huidred . dollars wnen he escaped,
which he had won by gambling.

Mr.Boggs said that as these charges had been
made, in his opinion it would be better that the
investigation be postponed until such time as the
parties making the charges were notified and
present.

Aftera long discussion it was decided that as
the charges had been publicly made, it would be
an injustice to the officers of the prison not to
allow them to deny the charges, as they wish to
do, immediately. It was also stated that as a
matter of fairness the proprietors of the Examiner
should give their source of information, which
they had previously declined to do. .

Captain McAllister was called, and emphatic-
ally denied that any of the statements made in
the Examiner, inconnection with the case, were
true.; No gambling had been permitted ander
the present administration, nor. in his opinion,
the previous one (Ames'). He last saw Hayes on
Friday and the latter escaped on Saturday morn-
ing. As soon as itwas ascertained that Hayes had
escaped the police authorities throughout the State
were notified by telegraph.

Mr. Boggs suggested that enough testimony had
been taken for the present, as itmight appear as
an ex parte statement as none of the persons mak-
ing the charges were present. He favored a fall
investigation when allparties were present.

Mr.Hendricks said that as' the charges had bean
made publicly the officers of the prison should be
allowed'the privilege of denying them publicly,
and he desired the other officers to give their state-
ments.

The case of Baitolo Supulveda, convicted of
murder at Scott's store in Santa Clara county
some years since, was again taken up. Supol-
veda isnow serving a life sentence for the murder,
which, by the testimony of those acquainted with
certain facts, bat who were not called on the
trial, itwas impossible for him tocommit.

Mr. Harris, who was Sheriff of the county ci
the lime, appeared before the Board and testi'»U-'i
that the prisoner was in his office on the night of
the murder, about 5 o'clock ;that Sapalveda was
very much intoxicated at the time, and consider-
ing the condition of the roads, it being inJanu-
ary,and his condition, itwas amatter of impos-
sibility forhim to commit the murder at a place
twenty-eight miles distant shortly after 7 o'clock.

Supulveda was convicted on circumstantial evi-
dence only, and the Board decided to recommend
his pardon.

Director Hendricks was selected to confer with
Commissioner E.K.Highton on matters relative
to reforms inprisons and reformatories.

iTHE ESCAPE OF
"

SHOBTY ?' HAYES.

A SANTA CLARA MUKDER.

A communication "was received from John F.
English, stating that as his was the only bid for
bran, barley, etc., that was accompanied by sam-
ples, he claimed the contract. As the Board had
already awarded the contract toA.L. Whitney &
Co., whoso bid was considered lower, the commu-
nication was placed on file.

The Warden '
was authorized to put the road

leading to Greenbrae Station in good repair, and
to purchase a patent gate fora sum not to exceed
$20.

Aftera brief and appropriate eulogy ..by Chair-
man Boggs, the resolutions were adopted unani-
mously.

sent to the widow of the deceased.

man ofhigh and unblemished character.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon

the minutes of this Board as an enduring memorial
of the consideration inwhich the deceased was held
by this Board, and that an engrossed copy thereof be

Whereas, On the 24th day ofNovember, A.|D. 1884,
death a second time visited the ranks of this'Board
and struck down one of its members, our honored
colleague, Daniel W.Gelwicks ;now, therefore, as an
exoression of oar sentiment with reference to oar
late member,

Resolved, That in the death ofD."W. Gelwicks the
State has lost anhonored and efficient servant, this
Board a valued and faithful member, and society a

Director Van Fleet' offered the following:
INMEMORY OF DIBEOTOB OELWICES.

than the others.
A few bids whichhad been laid over were taken

np yesterday morning.. The contract fordry goods
was awarded to LeviStrauss &Co., hats toC. H.
Meyer &Co., flannels and cassimeres to Pioneer
Woolen Factory. Later in the day, during an
executive session, the proposition to supply jnte
to the prison, made by Macondray & Co., was dis-
cussed and accepted.

The Board of State Prison Directors after being

insession until midnight on Tuesday reassembled
at an early hour yesterday morning. J The previous
night was spent inexamining the bids forsupplies
and awarding contracts for the same. The names
of the successful bidders were published ex-
clusively inyesterday's Alta,much to the chagrin
of the representatives of the other morning jour-
nals, who were unable to get their news to the
city.

To prevent any possible disadvantage to the
State the Board decided not to accept bids in the
aggregate, bnt to segregate in cases where certain
lines of goods could be procured at lower rates.
This decision will not be relished by many bid-
ders who put certain goods, of which bnt a small
quantity is required, down below cost,and made
the amount np on goods which are needed inlarge
quantities, bat itwillresult inmaterial benefit to
the State. As an illustration, there were five
bidders for groceries, which included a multitude
of specified articles, but the contract was not
awarded toany one of the five,but each obtained
a portion of the contract where his bid was lower

The Murderess Admitted to Ball by Jndge

Webb.
•When\the examination of Sarah Kennedy, for

the murder of her husband, was renewed before
Judge Webb yesterday, Mr.Darwin pat the ser-
vant girl,Lena Volcker, on the stand for the de-
fense. She told the same story that she didbe-
fore the Coroner's jury, with a few embellish-
ments and additions. One of the latter was to the
effect that the little son of the defendant and de-
ceased tiood in the doorway while the pair were
quarreling, and begged Kennedy not to whip his
motherr^The erratic witness did not think that
there ,i°re any other witnesses of the shooting,
becaust .she didnot see any of the people who said
they weia.there. She was positive that Mrs. Ken-
nedy w is devotedly attached toher husband, and
that iV caused -rher much sorrow by .flirt-
ing T.ith- other' females, particularly by one
in th-'~ same block. With this the defense
rested, and Darwin argued in favor of his client
being Admitted to bail and the charge reduced to
manslaughter. Judge Webb took the matter un-
der ad asement until 2 p.M.,and then stated that
he ehanld allow the charge of murder to stand,
but would admit the defendant to bail in the sum
of $10,000. Shortly before dark Mrs. Kennedy
famished this bail, with Leopold Englander, E.
Lillienthal, S. Steiner, and Mrs. Joseph Bee as
snreti^s, earth qualifying in the sum of $5,000.
Mrs. Kennedy left the prison incompany withher
father. 1; .

THE KENNEDY HORROR.believe that Charles N.Fox could manage these
things better, and he (Tyler) would yield if Fox
was brought into it and Clement was got rid of.
Judge Tyler intimated to me that that was only
for the purpose of getting Clement oat of the way.
Itwas false and misleading to that extent, bat
that was the language he desired me to convey.

[Mr.Darwin here got np to leave the room.]
Tyler—Ishall not proceed with this case unless

Mr.Darwin is here.
Darwin

—
Ihave to go to the Police Court.

Londerback
—
Iappear here with Mr.Darwin and

am ready to proceed.
MORE CONTEMPT.

Tyler
—
Ishall not proceed. Iknow ifIproceed

itwillbring round a wordycontroversy between
myself and Mr.Louderback. He is the man,
above all others, that Idespise on the face of the
earth.

Looderback— Iwant that taken down, Mr.No-
tary.

The Notary
—

This may be a controversy on yoar
part.

Tyler-r-That is the reasonIdon't want togo on.
Louderback

—
Iwant that language reported to

the Court as a contempt ofCourt, as conduct un-
becoming an attorney and a gentleman inusing
offensive personalities, and as beinp disrespectful
toCourts and judicial proceedings.

Tyler
—

This man has appeared in a case to
prosecute me for the nse oflanguage that he has
used inmy presence a dozen times. No later than
yesterday, in the elevator at the New City Hall,
Mr.Londerback need the words, "Godd

—
nhim,"

in the presence of myself and several others.
Under the circamstances, Ido not feel, knowing
what Ido about the man, and about his career
heretofore, that Ican go on and question this
witness in the frame of mindIought to be in;I
am quite willingtocontinue this, so that Mr.Dar-
wincan be here.

Louderback
—

These statements are untrue. I
desire yon to report to the Court all that has
taken place as a contempt of Court, as disrespect-
fulto judicial proceedings, discourteous inthe ase
of offensive and nngentlemanly language, and un-
becoming an attorney. Iappear here on behalf of
the Alta, and am ready to proceed.

Tyler—Irequest you to report the language
that the witness has used, and let the Court de-
termine whether Ishall proceed with Mr. Loader-
back or not.

Notary
—

Mr. Louderback being one of the at-
torneys of record ia this case, and as he desires, I
shall make a report to the Court. Ishall con-
tinue this matter until 2 o'clock, at which time
Mr.Darwin willbe here, and willthen continue
it6o that Judge Hunt may consider the matter in
regard to the position taken by Judge Tyler."

GOOD-BYE, DAKUNQ."
Judge Tyler and the lady plaintiff arose and

had just entered the next room, when Neilson
turned to the Notary and said :

"
Isuppose, Mr.

Notary, you are acquainted with that old song,"
Good-bye, Darling."
Tylerinstantly returned, and demanded that the

stenographer should put that down.
Notary (to Neilson)

—
You must understand that

you must not make thoso remarks. The Court is
not adjourned.

Neilson
—
Ipresumed from the movements that

the Court was adjourned. Iwas mistaken.
Notary— You must be sure of what you are do-

ing. Judge Hunt has already had a great deal of
trouble in this matter, and he must think, from
these proceedings, that very little respect is shown
me by any one. Iintend it to be understood that
Iwillbe respected hereaf ter.

'

Neilson
—

The man does not live who isnot liable
to make a mistake.'

Louderback
—
Iwould ask yon to direct the

short-hand reporter to writeout these proceedings
for the purpose of reporting them to the Court,!
accompanied by an affidavit.

Tyler
—
Iobject to any affidavit by the short-

hand reporter. If Mr. Londerback, ex-Judge, de-
sires to have the matter reported to the Court, I
want him to make the affidavit.

The matter was then continued until2 o'clock.
Allornoon Session.

At 2 o'clock the parties reassembled, with the
exception of George W. Tyler, who did not enter
his appearance until 3 o'clock. Mr.Darwin then
stated that his engagements were such that he
could not be present during the taking of the re-'
mainder of the deposition, and be would leave the
matter in the hands of Messrs. Louderback and
Kirk,-who were both attorneys of record in the
Court. Mr. Darwin then left ttie room. The
presence of Mr. Louderback appeared to affect
the nerves of the irascible "George Washington,"
as a flag of the most sanguinary line does the pas-
sions of a wildball. He at once commenced a
long harangue, and cited copiously from the Code
to show that

"
this man," as he elegantly termed

Mr. Louderback, had been
"

injected
"

into the
case for improper purposes. After some farther
discussion, the Notary stated that he should leave
the matter to the Court, as he did not desire tode-
cide a point of law.

Louderback— Idesire itto be understood that I
shall appear here daring allthe proceedings on be-
half of the Alta.
Itwas then agreed that the matter should be

presented to Judge Hunt this morning at 10
o'clock, Tyler stating that ifJudge Hunt decided
Londerback could continue the examination he
probably would not continue the cross-examina-
tion of Neilson himself, bat would substitute some
one eke.
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LargestPaciflcCoast Company

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA.

Asset* $1,473,025 78
Losses paidInpast 21years... .0,318,080 29

THISCOMPANY HAS BOT ABOUT ONE-TmRDas mnch atrisk in San Francisco, Inproportion
to assets, as the average of other Home Companies,
and its popularity is attested by the fact that itdoesthe largest basiness on the Pacific Coaat of any Com-pany—American or foreign.

HOME OFFICE:
S. W. Cor. California and Sansome Sts.

8AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

United States* 11 prlacll>al loc*ua«« throughout tae

NATIVE WINESF
KOHLER &FROHLIBG

18S4 ESTABLISHED 1834.
626 MontgomeryStreet, and S. £.Cor

Sutter and Dupont Streets,
Take pleasure to inform the public that they
have established ADEPOT ATNO. 6 BARCLAY
STBEET. NEW T0BX, and can famish at short
notice any of their Well-known Brands of
OLD AND ABSOLUTELY PUKE CALIFORNIA
WINES, in small or large quantities, to any
part of the ATLANTIC SEABOARD, for FAM-
ILYFESTIVALS, BIBTHDAYS. WEDDINGS.

WINES.
J. GUNDLACH & CO.,
Vineyard Proprietors and Wine Merchants.

I(|riesling)i

OLD TABLE WINES 1
Cabinet Vintage Our Specialty.

J. GUNDIiACH A CO.
CORNER OF MARKET AND SECOND 8TBEBT8
(5P A Most Acceptable Holiday Gift to

Friends East

UNEXCELLED FDR f^y/
PELICAnYj/Jf/

PURITY@$ iJk
BRYNESS \Qj tqilALTBurt—

[h^./rinsliPERinRTB
\MJW/i{iisT/MPURT£njSmn3

iQl f C^NLY PRODUCERS OF V .
< Vx/^t1ii^lsparkli^&Vines

Delivered from Our- New York Agency^if
desired. Send Tour Orders Early.

NATIONALASSURANCE GO.
OF IT6EIL.iVlVI>.

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1823.
Authorized Capital $10,000,000
Subscribed Capital 5,000,000
Assets 3,080,657

II.M. NEWHALL Sc CO.,
General Agents, 300 Sansome Street.

NOTICE.
"

THE NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
IRELAND having reinsured all the outstanding

risks of the LONDON AND NORTHWESTERN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF MANCHESTER, Enjf-
land, all future losses willbe adlasted snd oeid by

H. 91. NEWUALL A CO,.
General Agents, 309 Sanscxne street.

San Francisco, December 9,1884.

KBTJGr CHAMPAGNE
Of Messrs. Krug &Co., Reims, France.

PRIVATE CUVEE,inquarts and pints.
SHIELD,inquarts and pints.
PKE1IIERE QUALITE, inquarts and pints.

BEWAEE OF CALIFORNIA DOTATIONS

HELLMANNBROTHERS & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS.

- ... 535 Front Str—»

fttiao
FOR SALE BY \^

PACIFIC SAW MAUDFACTDEDIG CO.
17 ANP 19 FREMONT ST., S. F.

ASK FOR

Boca Lager !
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CALIFORNIA.

rBCALIFORNIALLOYDS, ESTABLISHED 13
1861. Fire and Marine. Paid-up capital $730,-

OOO. Principal offlce, Nos. 416 aad 418 CaUfornlj
streot.
a. TOUCHARD : ...Prertden
N.O. KITTLE yice-Pnwidant
JAKES P. BAILEY Secretary
0. P. FARNFIELD General Aj{«nl
GEORGE T.BOHEN «hn^Tot

-A.G-E3! YOUTH!
THEMOST ACCEPTABLE

MAY FBESITS
MAT BE FOUND AT

Muller's Optical Depot.
135 Montgomery St., near Enih. .

BC«t

The Only California Christinas Card
For sending toEastern friends, Is Snow's, 12 Post
street. Other cards at reduced rates.

The Only Swain,
213 Setter street. Mince pies.

Canton Insurance Offlce, Ltl.,
OF HONGKONG.

CAPITAL (3,500,000

Insures Bulls (either by the year or voyage), Mer-
chandise, Treasure, Freight, and Commissions to and
from all parts of the world.

Policies made payable at any of its numerous
Agencies. Allits Policy-holders participate in the
yearly BONUS paid bythis Company, which thus of-
fers unusual inducements to those who wish to ef..
feet Marine risks.

FABBOTT A CO., AGENTS,
S08 California Street, San Francisco.

HENRY H. SAGLE. "Mahaqib.

>£*
£J=| ....AND.... . llA,

i&JAPANESElIl
FA5CI ABTIC1E8 AM) TOTS,

*"^
i\ The finest andBarest ever offered in_f__

/\u25ba> this market. Just received by re- Ml"
J \ cent arrivals and for sale at the /V

1 .t well-known store of \u25a0 >
r^N CHY LUNO A CO., |%-\Cl'I

"
No. 640 Sacramento street, \u25a0» J-4

-
w^'4 Between Montgomery and Kearay, \u25a0\u25a0 |

—
,


